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WELLTH COMPONENTS:

GUIDE



COMPONENTS / Guide

WHAT IT DOES: Makes recommendations based on patient concerns and enables an action plan to overcome challenges.

WHY IT MATTERS: By addressing feelings and thoughts, Guide facilitates decision-making and action.



INFORMATION / Guide

The Guide component asks the user to input current feelings and thoughts. It 
mines the information to provide smart, personalized recommendations. The 

user selects which recommendations to add to an action plan. 













WELLTH COMPONENTS:

PROFILE



COMPONENTS / Profile

WHAT IT DOES: Contains patient data, including financial and insurance information, communication preferences, 
and action plans. 

WHY IT MATTERS: Enables Wellth to generate smart, customized notifications and recommendations for patients.  



INFORMATION / Profile

The Profile page includes patient information such as name, age, location, occupation, 
insurance information, yearly budget, and deductible status. This information is used to 

generate smart recommendations and create estimates.



INFORMATION / Profile

Action plans are created through Guide and Estimator, users can view their saved plans 
here. Additionally, users are able to select communication preferences for notifications 

related to bills and claims — fostering flexibility and trust through personalization.





WELLTH COMPONENTS:

ORGANIZER



COMPONENTS / Organizer

WHAT IT DOES: Organizes medical bills and claims as “Open”, “In Progress”, or “Resolved”. Translates bills and claims into 
patient-friendly language, provides clear calls to action, and notifies users of issues with ways to resolve them.

WHY IT MATTERS: Provides transparency and empowers action by clarifying services, options, and solutions.



INFORMATION / Organizer

The top tier of information in the Organizer component includes the date of notification, 
provider name, description of service, amount paid, amount owed, and action steps 

needed on bills (“Pay”) or claim issues (“Act”).







INFORMATION / Bill

This level of information is shown after a bill 
notification or when a user chooses “Pay” 
from the Organizer page. It includes the 

provider name, date of event, amount owed, 
amount paid, amount covered by insurance, 

date payment is due, and itemized services in 
patient-friendly language. Calls to action 

include “Payment Options” and “Print”.







WELLTH COMPONENTS:

ORGANIZER 
NOTIFICATIONS



INFORMATION / Claim Issue

This level of information is shown after a claim 
issue notification or when a user chooses “Act” 

from the Organizer page. It includes the 
provider name, date of event, date of 

notification, explanation of issue, and any 
information needed to resolve the claim — 
such as contact, account, and Member ID 

numbers. Users can choose to call the number, 
if provided, or “Remind Me Later”.





WELLTH COMPONENTS:

ESTIMATOR



COMPONENTS / Estimator

WHAT IT DOES: Contextualizes healthcare interactions, costs, and potential concerns into an estimated journey. 
Users are able to choose suggested recommendations and create a preventative action plan.

WHY IT MATTERS: Mitigates surprise and enables planning for an upcoming procedure.



INFORMATION / Estimator

The Estimator component 
creates a contextualized health 
journey based on search terms 

and known data from Profile. 
The journey is then populated 
with suggested preventative 

actions to take. These are either 
financially or emotionally 

supportive. Users can add any 
recommendations to an action 

plan. Milestones along the 
journey contain overview 

information as well as 
aggregated patient cost ranges.
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